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Integrated Project-based Learning: Combining PTE Standards and Academic 
Standards 

Use this template for planning and sharing ideas for projects. This template is based on the 6 A’s: 

Authenticity* Academic Rigor* Applied Learning* Active Exploration* Adult Connections* Assessment 

Project 
Title of Project Donkeys and Elephants 

Project Developed by Terry Waitley, Tyler Wardle, David Quinley 

E-mail Address wardlet@d261.k12.id.us, waitleyt@d261.k12.id.us, 
quinleyd@d261.k12.id.us 

School Jerome High School 

Pathway / Small Learning 
Community/Academy 

Information Technology/Networking 

Course Title(s) Government B, Web Page Design, Graphics 

Time Frame One week 

 

Authenticity 
Briefly describe your project. Include the key question and provide an overview of what students do and learn. 
Tell why the question is meaningful to the students and where one might see a similar question tackled by an 
adult in the workplace. 
Key Question 1. What understanding of the American political system must students have to 

navigate successfully in their role as a citizen participant in the United States. 

 

Overview 

1. Government students will develop political parties, slogans, mottos, and 
ideal candidates.  

2. Web Page and Journalism students will work with Government students to 
produce a party website and party posters.  

Objective 1. Government - Students will analyze the role of political parties and other 
political organizations and their impact on the American system of 
Government. 

2. Web Page Design – Students will create a web page tailored to the needs of 
a client.  

3. Graphics – Given pre-planning students will utilize proper techniques for 
producing a comprehensive layout.  

   

Vocabulary/Key Terms 
List vocabulary words and key terms essential to student understanding. 
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Vocabulary/Key Terms 
       

 

Web Page Design: Layout, tags, html, css, body, heading, client, background, font, 
formatting, color theory.  

Government: Liberal, Conservative, Republicans, Democrats, Interest groups, platform, 
mission statement 

Graphics: Flyer, design, layout, topography, use of text 

Other vocabulary as it develops. 

 

Active Exploration * Applied Learning * Adult Connections 
What classroom-based, community-based, and career-based activities does the project involve? Include a 
description of the active exploration, applied learning, and adult connections in the project (as needed). 
Active Exploration How does the project engage students in real investigations using a variety of methods, 
media and sources?  What field-based work will students perform?  How does student learning and service 
support active career exploration? 

Applied Learning How do students apply what they have learned and researched to a complex problem  
(e.g. designing a product, improving a system, creating an exhibit, organizing an event)? 

Adult Connections Who from the community, workplace, postsecondary and/or industry partnership works with 
students on the project? 
Classroom Activities  Community Activities Career Activities 

WPD: Using guidelines to build a 
web page to specifications.  
Coding in HTML and CSS 

USG: Students will create using 
the model of the democrats and 
republicans, a new political party 
with their own mission statement 
and platform, ideal candidate, 
symbol, and slogan. 

G: Meet with client (government 
students), generate logos, layouts, 
for political party flyers. 

 

WPD: Putting completed 
political party website online for 
public to see. 

USG:  

 

G: generating flyers for newly 
created political party. 

WPD: Creating a web site 
custom built to a client’s needs 

USG: Possible involvement with 
Political leadership in their 
community. 

 

G: Creation of custom built and 
designed flyers/posters to a 
client’s needs. 

 

Academic/PTE Rigor 
Standards Use the space below to list the state content standards and PTE industry standards addressed by the 
project. (A list of the content standards is available at http://www.sde.idaho.gov/ContentStandards/default.asp. 
This page, which includes selected high school level standards, is designed to let you easily create a list of 
standards you are addressing. You may then copy and paste the list into this template.) 
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Assessment 
How do you and the students know the project is a success? What are your criteria for measuring students' 
achievement of the disciplinary knowledge and applied learning goals of the project? What evidence do they use 
to demonstrate their progress? What deliverables do they need to complete prior to the final exhibition? How 
will students self-assess? 
Rubrics will be used to assess each aspect of the project. Government students will be graded on the creation of 
their political party with symbols, slogans and mottos. Web page design students will be assessed on the web 
page designed according to Government students. Graphics students are assessed on the poster created for the 
political party.  

 

Recommended Resources / Sample Products 

Software or Materials Needed 
(Examples) 

Adobe CS5 – Photoshop, In Design, Premiere Pro 

Teacher-Developed Materials  
(Examples of materials that can be shared with 
other classes. Please attach samples.) 

Hand out detailing the assignment to Government students. 
With rubric and point totals.  

Web Page Design Standard 1: Use of HTML & Standard 2: Use of CSS 

Graphics: Performance. Communicate through the visual arts applying artistic concepts, knowledge and 
skills. 

U.S. Government: Build an understanding of the organization and formation of the American system of 
government. 

 

School to Career Competencies Please check (x) the competencies addressed by the project 
[ x ] Communicate and understand ideas and information  
[ x ] Collect, analyze and organize information 
[ x ] Identify and solve problems 
[ x ] Use technology 
[ x ] Initiate and complete entire activities 
[ x ] Act professionally 
[ x ] Interact with others 
[  ] Understand all aspects of an industry 
[ x ] Take responsibility for career and life choices 
Student Goal(s) Once the project begins, ask students to generate one or two personal goals. 
Students will understand how political parties work and how advertising and technology can be used to promote 
political parties and ideals.  
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Recommended Resources / Sample Products 

   

 

 

 

Websites Used 
(Examples) 

d261.k12.id.us 

Final Words 
(In a sentence or two, highlight your project’s 
overall value.) 

This project allows a student to understand the importance 
of participation in the political process, and create a 
finished product for viewing.   

Teacher Tips  
(Use the first person to share a useful idea that 
helps with implementation and ensures success. 
Make it chatty, informal.) 

Students have to understand political parties and the 
difference between them and interest groups. Must be able 
to work together and communicate effectively with their 
peers. 

Extensions 
(List any ideas for students who may want to 
go deeper into the learning standards.) 

 

Students could join or explore local political parties or 
active groups. 

Job shadow and elected official, work on a campaign, Job 
shadow a graphic artist, job shadow a web page design 
engineer. 

 

 

Timeline 
What sequence of teaching and learning experiences will equip students to develop and demonstrate the PTE 
standards and the Academic standards?   
In government this is the performance piece for understanding the unit on political participation. 
In the technical classes this allows for hands on work with a finished product for a client. 

 


	Applied Learning How do students apply what they have learned and researched to a complex problem (e.g. designing a product, improving a system, creating an exhibit, organizing an event)?

